Rolls-Royce Motor Cars
Phantom Family Tailored Interior Car Covers

Rolls-Royce Tailored Interior Car Covers
are designed and manufactured to the
very highest standards. Offering reassuring
protection for your Rolls-Royce Phantom,
the covers provide the best possible fit
to clearly highlight the vehicle’s impressive
contours, whilst allowing for personalisation
to reflect your individuality.

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars

Tailored Interior Car Covers
Rolls-Royce Tailored Interior Car Covers are
not only practical they are also a unique way
of further personalising your Rolls-Royce.
Key Features and Benefits
• Handmade
• Made to the highest standard using high quality materials
• Protects your Rolls-Royce from dust, damp and potential
knocks and scrapes
• Available in 18 main colours
• Single and dual colour options

Personalisation
All Tailored Covers are individually created for you.
When ordering, you can choose from any one of
18 main colours for the Tailored Cover and then from
one of 20 colours for the contrast piping and matching
Rolls-Royce monograms front and rear.
Alternatively, select two colours from the main colour
palette to create a dual colour Tailored Cover with
co-ordinating stitching for the Rolls-Royce monograms
front and rear.
Irrespective of whether a single or dual colour design
is selected, the level of personalisation can be taken to
even higher levels with personalised embroidery skilfully
stitched in a carefully selected location on each side of
the Tailored Cover. This can potentially include your
initials, your name, the Rolls-Royce monogram or an
image or crest of your choice.

• B espoke embroidery service for the highest levels
of personalisation
• Available for Phantom, Phantom Extended Wheelbase,
Phantom Coupé and Phantom Drophead Coupé, including
Phantom Series II

Legal Information

• Separate liner to protect convertible roof – exclusively for
Phantom Drophead Coupé

Colours shown for illustrative purposes only. Actual colours may vary.

Each handmade cover is delivered to you in its own
hard-wearing protective bag and comes complete with
three fastening straps to ensure the most secure fit.

All illustrations and specifications are based upon current information available as
at April 2012. Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited reserves the right to make changes
at any time without notice.

Delivery times will vary depending upon the complexity of the design; however,
we aim to deliver the majority of covers within six weeks from receipt of order.

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited makes all reasonable efforts to provide accurate
information, however, there is no guarantee of accuracy. No liability is assumed
by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited. Additional information may be obtained from
your Rolls-Royce Motor Cars authorised dealership/workshop.
US distributor: Rolls-Royce Motor Cars NA, LLC, Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677-7731.
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A vast range of Rolls-Royce Tailored Interior
Car Cover options are available, providing
complete personalisation. From either single
colour with contrast piping to dual colours and
bespoke embroidered initials, every cover is
handmade to order and is as individual as the
car it is protecting.
The high quality, fully breathable fabric has
a soft fleecy inner which provides maximum
protection for the surface of the vehicle.
It offers a high level of defence against fine
dust and damp, as well as potential knocks
and scrapes, keeping your vehicle in pristine
condition all year round.

The Phantom Drophead Coupé
This model has a separate roof liner in addition
to the car cover itself. This ensures ease of
application, as there will be virtually no friction
when the car cover is being fitted to the vehicle
and it will also ensure that the fabric of the roof
remains pristine.

Rolls-Royce Tailored Interior Car Covers are
skilfully embroidered with the Rolls-Royce
monogram on the front and rear, carefully
reflecting the position of the Rolls-Royce
badge on the car.
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